
November 19, 1918 
Louisville, Ky 

3:00 p.m. 
3 Cents 

 
Miss Gainor Roberts 
223 N. Winnetka 
Dallas, Texas 
 
My dear sweetheart, for the second time in the last month, am able to write you a letter in the 
middle of the day. I am Officer of the Day again, and so don’t have to attend classes. I’m 
going out to the ones after this first one though. 
 
The letter you wrote me on Monday got here quicker than the one you wrote on Sunday. So 
when I read a sick man, I didn’t just exactly get the connection, but the letter today cleared 
everything up. You know it sure is a good thing for me that you sent those aspirin tablets 
because I’ve been feeling punk for the last few days, had a half headache, etc. and so I have 
been taking one for the last two nights and they have been keeping me on my feet. 
 
Well, Honey, the war is over and now what is to become of us. To put it frankly, we don’t 
know. Rumors are thicker than fleas on a cat’s back but the latest and most authentic news 
we have is that all those that want to resign can do so or they can finish the course and be put 
on the reserve list. Now what shall I do? What I want to do is come home and yet I want to 
stay. But I don’t intend to make army work my life work, and although this training is simply 
fine. The flu and peace have got my pep, and I want to get back to make a little money to go 
to school on next year. Honey, tell me what you want me to do, won’t you? 
 
One of the boys in quarters here just gave me the bet cooky (sic). Wish I could give you a 
bite. Darnit, if they give me a chance I’m coming home. That’s where I belong anyway. So 
just get ready to receive me ‘cause nothing can stop me when I once get started back. Well, 
I’ve got to go out. The class is reconnaissance now and I guess I’ll have to study just a bit 
because I’m expecting an exam. So until later, sweetie. 
 
Nov. 16 
 
Well, I never saw things move so fast in all my life. Monday, we are going to be given a 
chance to resign, but we can stay here if we wish. As yet, I’m on the fence, but leaning 
strongly toward the Southwest. I wired home last night just to see what they would say, but if 
I’m feeling Monday like I am now and the “powers that be” don’t try to persuade me, I’m 
going to resign. If I don’t, I’ll be in that fool hospital again. 
 
I thought this camp was going wild when the news came out that we could resign Monday if 
we so desired. Why there was more pep shown than has been shown for weeks. Even the 
lieutenants felt happy, glad to get rid of us, I guess. We had a regular concert in the guard 
house last night. Two of the boys on saxophones and one of the lieutenants on a mandolin. 
 



The battery just went over to take exams but being as how I’ve got to inspect the battalion 
area, I don’t have to take them. They always publish what we call the “skin list” every Friday 
night or Saturday morning. It consists of the names of the men who are either deficient in 
studies or essential qualities. I’ve never been on it yet. Just to show you how much difference 
the peace news has made in the men. Last week we had 32 names on the list and this week 
102 about two thirds of the battery. They just don’t know me yet. That is the reason I haven’t 
been on it. Last night when we got the good news one of the men had just got a whole box of 
cigars and he started passing them around. Well, honey, I thought I might as well celebrate, 
so I took one (1) and smoked it.  
 
Next Wednesday night, we are going to have a banquet and it’s going to be a regular one too. 
For some of us it may be a farewell one and if it’s mine, I’m certainly going to enjoy it. 
 
Being Saturday, of course, it had to rain again and it looks as though it was going to last thru 
the whole day. 
 
All the men who graduate from now on will be given commission in the USR. That is all 
very nice, but I believe I like my home better. If nothing stops me, I’m going to go to town 
and take in a picture show this afternoon. I don’t know what a moving picture looks like and 
if I can find a good one I’m going to take it in. 
 
Well, honey, I’ve got to start inspecting or they might catch me loafing on my job. Don’t be 
surprised, though, if I come drifting in the next week or two. I don’t know when they will let 
us go after we resign. 
 
With all my love to you, 
 
Otto 
 
Nov. 17, 1918 
 
Well, honey, I did something yesterday and today I’ve never done before. I took your letter 
to town yesterday and carried it all around with me and forgot to mail it and to-day when I 
went to town I forgot to take it with me. But, honeymine, you can’t blame me because we’re 
going to be out of here before long and I’m coming back. I have never seen a bunch of men 
feel happier than the men up here. Why it’s all they think about, dream about and talk about. 
I’m so darn happy I’m not responsible for what I do. 
 
Tomorrow at seven we have muster, and no classes all morning so you see it’s pretty close. I 
may be home next Sunday. You never can tell. I certainly ought to be there by Thanksgiving 
anyway, and if I am, it’s going to be a great Thanksgiving. This is supposed to be study hour, 
but reading magazines and shooting dice seem to be the sports of the evening. 
 
Went to church this morning, but didn’t enjoy it so very much. 
 



Well, honey, I’m to see that this letter is mailed tonight, so will quit until, shall I say see you 
or until another time. 
 
With all my love,  
 
Otto 
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